
Enrollment Meetings 
As a 4-H Leader, we are counting on you to make announcements to 
students and to arrange a place for our 4-H meeting at your school 
each month. As always, we will present an overview of  the 4-H Youth 
Development Program to potential 4-H'ers at our September 
meetings. We invite all interested youth to attend and find out what 
4-H has to offer them.  See the attached “sample” parent permission 
slip for students to attend this first meeting. 
 

Enrollment Fees/Dues  
At the meeting, each child should be given a card to take home to 
their parents. Parish dues are $6.00 per member. Please, let us know 
if there are any members wanting to join who may not be able to 
pay. Dues cover insurance for members at 4-H events as well as the 
state assessment.  You may choose to set your dues at a higher 
amount, and keep some in your club treasury for club expenses. 
 

Deadlines 
September 15th is the deadline for students to get their enrollment 
cards and dues to you. Our 1st call for completed Enrollment Cards 
turned in to our office is from September 15th.  Don’t send us dues 
until October, however.  This is for the schools that conducted their 
meetings prior to this date.  All other clubs will submit the first call of 
cards immediately following their meetings.   
 

Dues and any other enrollment cards that come in after  September 
15th are to be turned in to the 4-H office between October 16-17. 
This will eliminate you having to write two checks. 
 

Once a child turns in a completed card to you, you may wish to make 
a copy of the enrollment cards. This would be your record of your 
enrollment.  
 

We should encourage all students to enroll by September 15th. This 
would enable them to: 

1. Run for an office 
2. Get their project books in October 

 

In the event a child is absent from school the day of the meeting and 
misses September 15th, the Final Call for Enrollment Cards is October 
16-17th. 
 

We do have an open enrollment policy allowing members to join at 
any time throughout the year, but encourage members to sign up at 
the beginning of the year.  If during the year students transfer 
schools, please work with them to get them enrolled, even if it is 
after the enrollment deadline. 
 

Please do not send incomplete or incorrectly filled out enrollment 
cards.  All incomplete cards will be returned to the leader to correct 
them. 

We hope you all had a safe and happy 
summer and are all geared up for a brand new 
school year. We're delighted with the fact that 
a 4-H Club will be in your school and that you 
have volunteered to serve as a 4-H Leader!  

  

We are looking forward to a very pro-
ductive year and hope you are, too. Please 
feel free to call us at any time if questions arise. Our number at 
the 4-H office is 291-7090. 

What’s In Store 
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Dates to Remember 

September 2017 
 

Aug. 31-4 Disney Leadership Strategies Award Trip, Orlando, FL.  

1          First Day of Club Meetings 

4          Labor Day Holiday, 4-H Office Closed 

6          Junior Leader Officer Meeting 

8-9      4-H Volunteer Conference, Woolworth, LA  

14        Enrollment Cards Due to Leaders 

19-20 First Call - 4-H Enrollment Cards Due to 4-H Office  

20 Junior Leader Meeting, 4-H Office 6:00  P.M. 

21-23 Sugarcane Festival, New Iberia 

22      Challenge Camp Applications Due (7th & 8th Graders) 

28      1st Year Livestock Exhibitors Meeting, 4-H Office  

28-Oct. 1  Volunteer Conference of Southern States, Eaton, GA 

30     4-H Tailgate Football Game, Baton Rouge, LA  

October 2017 
 

1-7      National 4-H Week 

2          First Day of Club Meetings 

4 Junior Leader Officer Meeting  

9 Fall Fest Rabbit Possession/Entries Due, 4-H Office 

11  Last Day to turn in Enrollment Cards to Leader  

12-14 Cattle Festival, Abbeville 

16-17 Final Call - 4-H Enrollment Cards & Dues 4-H Office 

18         Junior Leader Meeting, 4-H Office  

19-20   LPSS Teacher In-service & Fall Break 

20     Rice Festival Cookery Contest, Crowley 

24-Nov. 12 Louisiana State fair, Shreveport, LA  

25        Officer Training/Parent Orientation, (tentative)  

The LSU Agricultural Center, a statewide campus of the LSU System, and Southern University Agricultural Research and Extension Center, a statewide campus of the  

Southern University System, provide equal opportunities in programs and employment.  Louisiana State University and  A&M College, Southern University and  A&M  

College, Louisiana parish governing bodies, and United States Department of Agriculture cooperating. 

A Little About Safety 

     Our educational programs this year will focus on a series of 
lessons focused on safety.  
      All lessons will be interactive and, designed to reinforce 
what is taught in the schools and improve standardized test 
scores through experiential learning. For more information, 
contact the 4-H Office. 
     Agents begin teaching these lessons at October meetings. 
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Leader Development Resources  

National 4-H Week Service-Learning Celebration  
      In celebration of National 4-H Week, we would like all  

Lafayette 4-H Clubs to help us celebrate the first full week of 

October (2nd-8th). The national theme, “4-H Grows Here.” 

 National 4-H Week provides a great opportunity to put you 

local 4-H club in the spotlight! Use the materials to celebrate    

4-H’ers by sharing their stories and recognizing their positive 

impact in your community. For more information go to    

www.4-H.org and click on Promotional Toolkits. 

This year we are encouraging your club to get involved in a 
service-learning focus.  Choose one really 
cool project and conduct parts of it each day 
during the week.  Show your club spirit with 
service-learning!  Tag us in pictures and use 
the: #lafayette4h, #4HGrowsHere, and 
#TrueLeaders.  

How do you incorporate Service-
Learning in Your 4-H Program?    

 You will find listed below five (5) steps that will help guide 

you through the process.  They are: 

 Identify a need 

 When a need is identified tie it to a learning experience. For 

example:  bring in a guest speaker to talk about the need 

for the service project.  Or, use the topic to reinforce a class 

lesson. 

 Perform the service project 

 Do an evaluation or reflect upon of the service project. 

 Celebrate!! 

 NOTE:  The children or members need to understand why 

the are doing the service project, who is benefiting from it, 

to really see that they CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE!             

Incorporate a project tied into your focus monthly or every 

other month.   

Provide Service Opportunities for Youth 
Please, strive to engage your club members 

in at least one meaningful service project this 

year.  Service-learning is taking an ordinary    

service project and taking it to the next level.  It 

is a teaching strategy that integrates meaningful 

community service with instruction and          

reflection to enrich the learning experience, teach civic          

responsibility, and strengthen communities. 

Meeting real community needs is key to true service-

learning.  The service should be integrated into the curriculum 

where there is purposeful learning taking place.  A critical part of 

service-learning includes reflection which provides youth the 

opportunity to “think about” their experience. Service-learning 

enables youth to utilize newly acquired skills and knowledge and 

typically enhances what is taught either in the classroom or in a 

community setting.  Service-learning extends the world of the 

youth and fosters a sense of caring for others. Service-learning is 

best thought of as a cycle, where each step in the process leads 

to the next. 

Service-learning broadens perspectives and enhances     

critical thinking skills. Studies show that service-learning        

improves interpersonal and human relations skills, which are 

increasingly viewed as the most important skills in achieving 

success in professional and personal spheres. 

Take the time to include your club members or at least the 

club officers in identifying a local need and brainstorming for 

ideas for their service-learning project. 

Examples of Service-Learning Projects  

 Environment—Phone book recycling: guest speaker from 

the recycling foundation; Connect to Math curriculum using 

(estimation, weights, charts); celebrate success  

 Elderly —Collect a different item each month such as one 

month toothbrushes, deodorant, etc., tour the nursing 

home, go conduct Christmas  Carols, make cards for the   

residents, ask someone from nursing home to be a guest 

speaker.  Incorporate English/Language through writing   

project. 

 Illness—cancer, muscular dystrophy, etc. invite a guest 

speaker from a hospital or Muscular Dystrophy Association, 

visit their a center or hospital, bring cards to children 

battling the disease, raise funds, participate in MDA Muscle 

Walk at Acadian Village.  Connect to Science through study 

of muscular or body system.    

“Leaders don't create followers, 
they create more leaders.”  

Tom Peters 

2017-2018 State 4-H Service Learning Project 

LA 4-H Volunteer Conference 

     The leader resources have been posted on our website and 

all pertinent information may be found on our Leader/Volunteer 

Development link at:  

http://www.lsuagcenter.com/topics/kids_teens/get%20involved/vo

lunteer 

      The sites provides information on Club Management, Colle-

giate 4-H, For educators, For Club Leaders, Training & Confer-

ences and Volunteer Leaders Association.   

Join 4-H Volunteers from across Louisiana for fellowship, net-
working, educational workshops and fun shops. Hear from moti-
vational speakers and leaders of successful programs and learn 
about new programs. The Louisiana 4-H Volunteer Conference 
scheduled for September 8-9, 2017 is designed to build capaci-
ties for working confidently with youth and increasing service 
roles of volunteers. The LA4-H VLA is hosted by the Louisiana 4-H 
Youth Development Department and the Volunteer leader Asso-
ciation.   

The conference will be held at LDWF Woodworth Facility lo-
cated at 661 Robinson Bridge Road, Woodworth, LA 71485. For 
more information, please contact Charles Hebert at 291-7090.  
Award winners will be given priority to a sponsorship for the 
conference.  Registration Cost: $85 includes both days or $60 for 
Saturday only by August 25.  More information is available at: 
http://www.lsuagcenter.com/portals/4h/adults/volunteers/
conferences/louisiana-4h-volunteer-conference   

A focus on CANCER is the State  4-H Service Learning Project.  The 
State 4-H Citizenship Board is asking for your help in Cancer 
Awareness. Cancer affects everyone, regardless of age, gender, 
race, or ethnicity. We have all been affected by cancer in one way 
or another.  

 The American Cancer Society estimates that in Louisiana in 
2017 alone, 24,220 new cases of cancer and 9,240 deaths 
related to cancer will occur. 

 Louisiana has one of the highest cancer death rates in the 
nation. 

 The number of people living beyond a cancer diagnosis on 
the rise. In 2014, nearly 14.5 million people survived cancer 
and that number is expected to rise to 19 million by 2024. 

 September is Awareness Month for Childhood, Gynecologi-
cal, Leukemia/Lymphoma, Ovarian, Prostate, and Thyroid 
Cancers. 

Every month we will feature a Service Learning Focus on how you 
can incorporate the Cancer Awareness program into your club.  

http://www.inspirationalquotes4u.com/petersquotes/index.html
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Ideal Club Size & Club to Leader Ratio 

Many of you have asked what is the ideal size of a 4-H 
Club. There is no sure answer, but clubs of 30-40 members 
usually work best and that is our goal for all clubs. Please try to 
avoid having a club with fewer than 15 members. However, in 
order to successfully work with a group of 40 or more 4-H-ers, 
you must have help. That help comes from parents, volunteers 
and other teachers. Contact interested people who can help. 
The new enrollment card asks for help from parents. Check it 
closely and make a list of parents who are willing to help you.  

 In the next issue of the Leader Update, you 
will find a page of items which may be used as old 
and new business during your meetings. It is set up 
to allow you to clip them out and give to your 
members, not the officers, to read during the busi-
ness part of the meeting. 
 We will begin judging the club meetings in November for 
the Club-of-the-Month Awards. By taking advantage of the “Old 
and New Business” articles, your club meetings will be better, 
more business like, and you’ll probably win Club-of-the-Month 
more often.  

 We are blessed to have three 4-H Agents in Lafayette     
Parish. This month we welcome Victoria Dupuis and Cassandra 
Phillips to join Charles!  
        Victoria’s education includes a B.S. in Kinesiology with a 
concentration on Fitness Studies from LSU.  Victoria is a small 
town Cajun girl originally from Larose, Louisiana in Lafourche 
Parish.  Victoria experienced 4-H as an elementary student and 
FFA in high school. She has extensive work in the areas of volun-
teer development, service-learning, team building and develop-
ing relationships with community agencies.  Cassandra’s educa-
tion includes a B.S. in Agribusiness Economics and Management 
with a minor in Business Administration and a M.S. in Agricul-
ture Education both from The University of Arizona.  Cassandra 
has lived in the Southwest United States her entire life, most of 
her time spent in Arizona.  Growing up she was involved in vari-
ous organizations such as Girl Scouts and FFA.  She has a wide-
range of work experience with Extension programs that include 
curriculum development, assisting in teaching quality assurance 
courses and grant writing.  Keep in mind we have 57 4-H clubs 
which we meet each month as well as 10 school garden pro-
grams.  As we begin this school year, planning, meeting princi-
pals, conducting meeting, etc. we encourage your assistance, 
dedication and patience.   
          We remain committed to each of you, our members and 
the many volunteers in our program and will strive to provide 
excellent service to our customers, our 4-H members.  We     
encourage parents to volunteer in our program to help us ac-
complish this goal.  If you have any  questions, please contact 
our office and speak to one of our secretaries Tessie Hoffpauir 
or Leah Bergeron.   

Current 4-H Staff Update  

It is the policy of the LSU AgCenter, Louisiana Cooperative              

Extension Service that no person shall be subjected to                            

discrimination on the grounds of race, color, national origin,        

gender, age, religion or disability. If you have a disability which 

requires special assistance to participate in any aforementioned 

activity, please contact the 4-H office at 337-291-7090. 

LSU Football Game 

 On September 30, 2017 the 4-H LSU  
College of Agriculture Night with the Tigers 
will take on Troy State.  The game time will be determined at a 
later date.  4-H will be recognized pre game activities, and a 4-
H tailgate party is planned at John M. Parker Coliseum with 
lots of fun activities for everyone!  
 All tickets are $15.00, and are located in the Upper Deck. 
More information and a complete list of events can be found 
on the State 4-H website. If you are interested in purchasing 
tickets, please visit tinyurl.com/4hcoagame .  

Old and New Business 

This year twelve Record Books were selected to compete in the 
State 4-H Record Book Competition.  Lafayette Parish 4-H   mem-
bers who entered and won State 4-H Record Book Competitions 
include: 
National 4-H Congress Trip Winners:  Nathan Thompson, ACH  

and Aiyana Thompson, ACH 

Disney Leadership Award, Winners:  Emily Lanie, Comeaux High; 

Lauren Theall, Lafayette High & Joel Thompson, ACH 

Louisiana 4-H Educational Trip Winners:  Emma Long-Paul 

Breaux; Joseph Theall, LJ Alleman & Zoe Cazayoux D. Thibodaux  

6th Grade achievement Blue Ribbon: Isabella Couvillion, Fatima  

Junior Wildlife Tour Winner: Victoria Couvillion, Fatima  

Superintendent’s Blue Ribbon:  Joseph Theall-L J Alleman 

State Record Book Winners 

      At this summer’s 4–H University held at LSU, Lafayette 4-H 
was well represented.  Elected for the Performing Arts Board is 
Alexia LaGrone. Lauren Theall was selected as a member of the 
Food and Fitness Board.  Joel Thompson was selected as the 
Southwest Region Representative and will serve on the state 
Executive Board. Nathan Thompson 
and Emily Lanie were selected to the 
Citizenship Board. Congratulations to 
Alexia, Lauren, Nathan, Emily and 
Joel!!! 

4-H’ers on State Boards 

Social Media Update 

        Our parish fundraisers have provided an opportunity to 

raise local money for your school club as well as help the 

Lafayette 4-H Foundation.  Last year, our fundraisers included 

our annual Sweet Potato, Pecan, and Rice sale in the fall and 

Strawberry Sale in the spring. These efforts are scheduled to 

continue into the future.  

         The Lafayette 4-H Foundation, along with many volunteers,  

planned and organized our Lafayette Parish 4-H Foundation Clay 

Shoot that was held on August 12th.  A big thank you to 

everyone who made this event possible! 

        We would like to hear other suggestions or ideas from you 

as we move forward.  Thanks for your suggestions, ideas and 

continued support to your club as well as the parish program.   

Parish Fundraising Efforts  

Sincerely, 

Victoria Dupuis 

Victoria Dupuis  

Assistant Extension Agent, 4-H Youth Development 

Lafayette Parish 
 

CHARLES HEBERT  

Charles Hebert 

County Agent, 4-H Youth Development  

Lafayette Parish 
 

Cassandra Phillips 

Cassandra Phillips 

Assistant Extension Agent, 4-H Youth Development 

Lafayette Parish  



Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Clubs Meeting on Their 

Own in September:  

ACH 

Broadmoor 

C. Burke  

Carencro Heights  

Carencro High  

Comeaux High 

Ernest Gallet  

Evangeline  

G. T. Lindon  

 

 
L. Leo Judice  

Lafayette High  

Myrtle Place   

Philadelphia 

Plantation  

Prairie  

Scott Middle 

St. Cecilia 

St. Genevieve Elem 

Sts. Peter & Paul 

STM Options  

 

 

 

 

1 

 

**10:00-11:00 

ACH (Main Library) 

 

**2:15-2:45 

LJ Alleman  

______________________ 

**2:00-3:00 

Philadelphia 

 

 

 

4 

LABOR DAY     

HOLIDAY   

 

(Note: Clubs that meet on the 

first Monday will roll down a 

week. Clubs that meet on the 

second Monday will roll down 

to the third  week as well due 

to the holiday). 

5 

 

 

 

 

 

DO NOT MEET 

WITH CLUBS FIRST 

DAY 

AFTER EXTENDED 

HOLIDAY 

6 

 

 

**7:30-8:15 

Cathedral Carmel 

 

 

 

**1:30-2:30 

Woodvale  

______________________ 

**8:45-9:45 

Broadmoor Elementary 

 

**12:30-1:20 

Lafayette Christian  

**2:20-3:00 

Carencro Heights 

**4:00-4:45 

Paul Breaux 

7 

 

 

 

 

**7:45-8:30 

Scott Middle 

 

**3:15-4:15   

St. Pius X Elementary 

______________________ 

 

 

**11:20-12:00 

Teurlings Catholic High 

**1:30-2:15 

Westside 

**2:45-3:30 

Carencro High 

8 

 

 

 

 

 

 

**2:00—3:00 

Ernest Gallet 

 

______________________ 

 

**10:00-11:00 

Myrtle Place 

 

**1:20-2:30 

G.T. Lindon Elem 

11 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

**3:30-4:30 

Acadiana Ren Charter 

_______________________ 

 

**2:45-3:30 

St. Genevieve Middle 

 

12 

 

 

 

**9:00-10:00 

Lafayette Middle 

**2:00-2:45  

L Leo Judice 

**3:00-3:30 

JW James 

_______________________ 

**8:10-9:00 

St. Peter & Paul 

**10:45—11:30 

Evangeline Elem. 

**1:00-2:00 

STM Options 

**2:45-3:45 

Lafayette High 

 

13 

 

 

 

**9:30-10:30 

St. Genevieve Elem. 

**12:30-1:30 

Ridge Elem. 

**3:00-3:45 

St. Cecilia 

______________________ 

**9:50-10:20 

K. Drexel 

 

**2:15-3:15 

Thibodeaux STEM 

**3:55-4:45 

Edgar Martin 

14 

 

**9:26-10:15 

Youngsville Middle 
**12:45-1:45 

Fatima 

**2:00-2:50 

Live Oak 

**3:30-4:30 

Lafayette Ren Charter  

______________________ 

**8:45-9:45 

Judice Middle 

 

**12:05-12:45 

Early College Academy 

 

**2:35-3:35 

Comeaux High 

15 

.  

18 

 

**8:30-9:30 

Prairie 

**10:30-11:30 

Ossun 

**2:30-3:30 

Sts. Leo-Seton  

**3:50-4:30 

Acadian Middle 

_______________________ 

**11:00-12:00 

C. Burke 

 

2:30-3:15 

Northside High 

19 
 

 

 

 

 

**12:05—1:05 

Carencro Catholic 

2:45-3:45                 

 Acadiana High 

_______________________ 

**7:00-7:30 

STM 

**8:15-9:15 

Plantation Elem 

**10:00-10:34 

Broussard Middle 
 

**2:20-3:00 

Milton 

20 

 

 

21 

 

NOT SCHEDULED 

OR CONFIRMED 

Carencro Middle 

Education Destination 

Holy Family 

Northside  

 

 

 

22 

 

NO CLUB: 

AES Sugar Mill Pond^ 

Alice Boucher^ 

Duson Elem^ 

ESA Middle  

JW Faulk^ 

Family Life 

SJ Montgomery^ 

Southside High^ 

Westminster Christian 

 

 

25 

 
26 27 28 29 

September 2017 4-H Meeting Schedule 

1st Call 

Enrollment Cards Due 

 4-H Office  

NOTE: ** BOLD PRINT denotes confirmed meeting time.   



4-H Club 

Permission Form 

Dear Parent: 

 Your child has expressed an interest to join the largest youth  

organization in the world, 4-H.  At the first meeting, your child will 

receive the official 4-H Enrollment card and this card along with dues 

will be due at a later time. 

 Your child’s first 4-H Meeting is scheduled to be held on  

_________________________.  For your child to able to attend this initial 

enrollment meeting, please sign below. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

________________________________, 4-H Volunteer Leader 

 

________________________________ 

Parent Signature 

 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

  

4-H Club 

Registration Information 

Dear Parent: 

 Your child has expressed an interest to join the largest youth  

organization in the world, 4-H. In order to join, you must turn in dues 

of $________, and a completed official 4-H enrollment card 

by___________________. Dues and the enrollment card are to be turned in 

to the 4-H Leader at school. Your child’s 4-H Leader is 

________________________.  

 For more information about 4-H, contact the LSU AgCenter at 

291-7090 or see the Louisiana 4-H website at www.lsuagcenter.com or 

www.louisiana4h.org. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

________________________________, 4-H Volunteer Leader 

 

attached:  Official 4-H Enrollment Card 

Sample Pre-Registration/Permission Forms 

For Duplication 

(The 1st one may be given out prior to the first meeting, and the 2nd one may be given out at the 4-H meeting). 



LSU AgCenter  

Lafayette Parish 4-H 

1010 Lafayette Street, Ste. 325 

Lafayette, LA 70501 


